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Word List 25   inchoate-ingenious 

 

inchoate      ADJ./未成型的，早期的，刚开始的，发展中的/recently begun; 

rudimentary; elementary. Before the Creation, the world was an inchoate 

mass. 

incidence    N./发生；发生率；影响的范围、频度；入射角；关联，相结合，

对接/rate of occurrence; particular occurrence. Health professionals expressed 

great concern over the high incidence of infant mortality in major urban areas. 

incidental    ADJ./不重要的；少数的/not essential; minor. The scholarship cov

ered his major expenses at college and some of his incidental expenses as 

well. 

  

incipient      ADJ./开始；早期的/beginning; in an early stage. I will go to sleep 

early for I want to break an incipient cold. 

incisive        ADJ./尖锐；深刻，激烈/cutting; sharp. His incisive remarks 

made us see the fallacy in our plans. 

incite            V./煽动，刺激，驱使/arouse to action; goad; motivate; induce 

to exist. In a fiery speech, Mario incited his fellow students to go out on strike 

to protest the university's anti-affirmative action stand. 

inclement    ADJ./险恶的；严酷的/stormy; unkind. In inclement weather, I like 

to curl up on the sofa with a good book and listen to the storm blowing outside. 

incline          N./倾斜，斜面/slope; slant. The architect recommended that 

the nursing home's ramp be rebuilt because its incline was too steep for 
wheelchairs. 

inclined       ADJ./倾向；倾向于，弯曲/tending or leaning toward; bent. 

Though I am inclined to be skeptical, the witness's manner inclines me to 
believe his story. alsoV. 



 

 

inclusive      ADJ./包揽一切的/tending to include all. The comedian turned 

down the invitation to join the Players' Club, saying any club that would let him 
in was too inclusive for him. 

incoherent   ADJ./缺乏逻辑的，不聪明的；陈腐的/unintelligible; muddled; 

illogical. The excited fan blushed and stammered, her words becoming almost 
incoherent in the thrill of meeting her favorite rock star face to face. 
incoherence,  N. 

incompatibleADJ./不和谐；不兼容/inharmonious. The married couple argued 

incessantly and finally decided to separate because they were incompatible. 
incompatibility,  N. 

incongruousADJ./不调和的；荒谬的/not fitting; absurd. Dave saw nothing 

incongruous about wearing sneakers with his tuxedo; he couldn't understand 
why his date took one look at him and started to laugh. incongruity,  N. 

inconsequential  ADJ./不合理的，不重要的/insignificant; unimportant. 

Brushing off Ali's apologies for having broken the wineglass, Tamara said, 
"Don't worry about it; it's inconsequential." 

inconsistency    N./不一致的，自相矛盾的/state of being self-contradictory; 

lack of uniformity or steadiness. How are lawyers different from agricultural 

inspectors? While lawyers check inconsistencies in witnesses' statements, 

agricultural inspectors check inconsistencies in Grade A eggs. 
inconsistent,ADJ. 

incontinentADJ./缺乏自制力，放肆/lacking self-restraint; licentious. His incon

tinent behavior off stage so shocked many people that they refused to attend 
the plays and movies in which he appeared. 

incontrovertible   ADJ./无疑的，无可争议的/indisputable; not open to question. 

Unless you find the evidence against my client absolutely incontrovertible, you 
must declare her not guilty of this charge. 

incorporateV./合并，联合/introduce something into a larger whole; combine; 

unite. Breaking with precedent, President Truman ordered the military to 
incorporate blacks into every branch of the armed services. alsoADJ. 

incorporeal  ADJ./非物质的，无形的；无实体的/lacking a material body; 

insubstantial. While Casper the friendly ghost is an incorporeal being, 
nevertheless he and his fellow ghosts make quite an impact on the physical 

world. 

incorrigible  ADJ./不可救药/not correctable. Though Widow Douglass hoped 

to reform Huck, Miss Watson called him incorrigible and said he would come to 

no good end. 


